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V a SI.OflAN FOR TRUMAN
Every candidate worthy of the name is supposed to have

a slogan. A slogan, in its original meaning, was a war cry.
Hearing it sounded by their leader, clansmen would rally to
his support, it enougn 01 inem ramea ne migm. win.

' Carried over into politics, slogans are still a means by
which voters are summoned to aid candidates who seek to
attain new heights through ballot box victories or who have

already reached the heights from which they are averse to
being dislodged. Catchily phrased, these slogans of today
nevertheless vary in potency. Recognized by the election laws
of this and other states, they become not only factors in the
campaign but constitute a last minute appeal on the ballot
itself the only argument which may legally be presented to

'

Develop Through

Planned Mergers
By Ch-rt- Cordilry

,Unltl Pr Avletlon Writer)

WASHINGTON Feb. 2 W---A ma-

jor shift toward fewer and stronger
U. S. airlines 15 aeveiopinu uuu"b"

series ot piannea meie"".
Mnst sienificant to date was that

announced by Capital and North
umsr Airlines Thursday night, fhe

..nnniivo npw comDany, w'tn a
26,000-mil- e domestic and interna
tional route system, woum

11,. inn nt th air transporta
tion industry. It would be catled
Northwest-Capit- Airlines, Inc.

This merger of companies with
combined assets of almost $67,000,-nn- n

cvirriin2 to latest balance
sheet data, will require Civil Aero
nautics Board approval, as win
,thAp nnnrlin? combinations.

As a matter ot policy, the CAB

has favored mergers lor several
years although It has frowned on
some of the specific deals submit
ted to it.

Other Mergers
Besides the

proposal, to be submitted to CAB

immediately, these other mergers
are in the works:

1. Airlines, whoch
operates in the Middle West, and
Braniff Airways, wnicn serves uie
midwest, Rocky Mountain area,
Texas and Latin America.

2. Colonial Airlines,- - which flies
from Washington and New York
to Canadian points and Bermuda,
and National Airlines, which oper-
ates on the East Coast from New
York to Miami and Havana.

(3. Northeast Airlines, which op-

erates from New York to New
England, and Delta Air Lines,
which flies in the southern states,
extending northward to Chicago
and westward to Dallas.

These pending domestic mergers
were preceded by the merger in
the international field of American
Overseas Airlines into Pan Ameri-
can World Airwayi.

' VISIT PLANNED
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Feb. 2 IIP)

Douglas MacArthur will make his
first visit to his birthplace here
since tie- - leit as a ooy. ine

general will make pub-
lic appearances. March 23 at the

Army barracks
where he was bom and at Christ
Episcopal .Church where he was
baptized. '

Netlonet .Finance & Discount Co.
of Oregon

OUR SILVER POTES PAY

6 Interest
' Compounded SemUAtitf'tially

I(.3t "Wall .fit.- " TPhorie 8!

Ickes Reported
Seriously 111

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 tin-H-

L. Ickes, former Secre-
tary of Interior, .was reponed in
serious condition today from
arthritis.'. .

Dr. Stephen Jones, Ickes' phy.
slcian, said he hoped to' move the

former cabinet of fi.
cer back to Georgetown Hospital
today from his farm In nearby
Olney, Md.

Jones said Ickes "looks better
than yesterday," but would bens,
fit by regular nursing care at the
hospital.

Bulletin Classifieds bring result.

SALES SERVICE

ELECTROLUX
PHIL PHILBROOK

1304 E. Third Phone X88K

The answers to cvtryday
insurance problems

Gordon Randall
Insurance Counsellor

QUESTION: Do you answer
questions other than about In-

surance? If so, what could one
do to avoid boredom next Fri-

day evening?
ANSWER: Don't you know?
Attend the Kenwood-Kingsto-

PTA's

"Old fashioned
literary" !

At the Kenwood Auditorium,
Friday at 8 p.m.

Talent for the show will be
drawn from trte Kenwood-Ktnesto-

district. Lyle Brig- -

ham will MC.' Tickets on' sale
at City Drug, Symons Bros.
Owl Drug and Woolworth's.
But your questijon.was wrong.
it's insukainui"; agauisi Bore-
dom'.

If you'll address your own insurance
questions to this office, we'll try to
give you the correct answers and
there will be no charge or obligation
of any kind.

GORDON RANDALL

AGENCY
233 Oregon Ave. Phone 1870

PIERCE & RANDALL
Redmond, phone 317

too!

the voter on election day.
Rarely is a candidate without his slogan. It may be good,

bad or indifferent but he will have one unless he jconsiders
his position either invulnerable or hopeless. As a general
proposition better, or at least more convincing, slogans are
developed in connection with the quest for the higher offices.
It follows that the best, or the most convincing, are born in
the heat of presidential campaigns.

A few of them come to mind. "Tippecanoe and Tyler, too"
probably had a great deal to do with electing General William
Henry Harrison and John Tyler, the Whig party's candidates
of 1839. The vigorously promised "full dinner pail" unques-
tionably helped put William McKinley in the White House in
spite of the "sixteen to one" bid for increased silver coinage
by William Jennings Bryan. Woodrow Wilson, elqcted in
1913 while the Republicans quarreled, remained in four years
later With a slogan, "He kept us out of war," a catchy bit
that was shortly proved to be anything but prophetic

More recently there have been , in which can-

didates resorted to the language of cards to reenforce their
appeals. Franklin D. Roosevelt called for a "now deal" and
then kept on dealing. Harry S. Truman, who filled in, called
for a "fair deal" when it came his time to run. Whether this
was intended to question the fairness of the previous deal
we have never known any more than we have been con-
vinced that the man from Missouri was serious about it. We
doubt that he was. We know that the implied promise, how-
ever sincerely or insincerely it was made, has not been kept.

,That brings us down to date. It is obvious from tho fore-
going that HST is going to need a new slogan, just as obvious
as it is that he will attempt to stay in the White House. The
old slogan no longer carries conviction nnd a slogan simply
must be believed. So wo should like to propose one.. It is not
fully original, but then, what is? Moreover, we are making
no charge for it. We are merely asking that it be used. Here it
is,' with apologies to- Woodrow Wilson's phrase makers :

"He got ub into war!" - - i v; ' ' '

' I :" THE DEBTS WE OWE
'

Giveaway King Reports
Contestants 'Frustrated'

It was $100 according to retail
prices in our area."

Petker also condncts a contest
for disc jockeys wherein the first
person to phone in the correct
answer wins three years' supply
of floor wax, etc. Frustrated fe-

males sew this up by dialing the
contest number, except for the last
digit, before the program starts.

"They stick a wad of gum
the dial to hold it and this ties
up the phone line," he says. "After
the question is read, they take out
the gum, dial the last digit and
they re tirst on the line. '

The few male entrants, he adds,
never 'cheat or complain because
they're "more emotionally stable."

Seeing the seamy side of the
weaker sex hasn't discouraged the
handsome Petker about, women,
though.

"They're still bettor than ever,'
he grins.

Bulletin Classified Ads
. tor oest results. .

A news' story of Thursday carried, the information lhat
the per capita share of Oregon's debt is,$27.82. If authprized
debt not', yot Incurred wore to- - beijibfritt'wictual, tho amount

By ALINE MOSBY '
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 2 (IP) A

radio-T- giveaway contest king
decided Saturday some women are
professional contestants because
they're "frustrated."

Promoter Al Pelkcr handles an
average of 100 contests a month
for radio and television shows like

Young Gang Fight

Ends in Death
l LOS ANGELES, .Feb. 2 llt'l

Feuding between two youthful
tangs on the east side eruptedfnto a shooting-knifin- battle that

left one dead and two sesiously
wounded Saturday.

Police sought members of the
"White Fence Gang" and the
"Ford Street Gang" whose rival-
ry burst into gunfire when the
White Fencers tried to crash a
party where memtiers of the Ford
Street Gang were gathered to
honor graduates from Roosevelt
High School and Robert Louis
Stevenson Junior High.

Police Lt. R. R. Merchant said
the Whitq Fence Gang apparent-
ly gathered outside the home of
Mrs. Mary Cerda and a hot argu-
ment ensued with the Ford Street
Gang. A melee-brok-

out among 40 youths with knives
flashing, fisticuffs and gunfire.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 d"
Sen. Arthur V. Watkins said Sat-

urday he will ask the Senate to
make plain that ratifying, the
Japanese Peace Treaty does not
Imply approval ol the Yalta
Agreement.

The Utah Republican said he
will propose a "reservation" to
the treaty specifying that it does
not include cession of southern
Sakhalin and the Kurlle Islands
to Russia.

The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee will begin closed-doo- r

consideration of the peace treaty
and related Pacific security pacts
on Tuesday, but may not come
to a vote until later. Approval is
considered certain.

Once the treaties are out of
committee, they are expected to
be brought up quickly in the
Senate tor ratification. Watkins
would file his reservation at this
point.

The treaty docs not grant the
south end of Sakhalin Island and
the Kurlle Islands to Russia, al-

though they are now occupied by
Russian forces as a result of the
Yalta Agreement which awarded
them to the Soviet Union.

The Japanese Peace Pact, which
Russia refused to sign,' simply re-

nounces Japan's claims to this
territory, which she once held,
north, of the Japanese homo Is-

lands. Final disposition of this
territory is left to the Allied pow-
ers or the United Nations.

Stato Department advisor, John
Foster Dulles, chief architect of
the peace treaty, told the com-
mittee that by refusing to sign
the pact, Russia in effect lost her
last legal chance to claim south- -

em Sakalin and the Kurllcs.

Russians Laud

Late President
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 U1

Russia has appealed to the Amer-
ican people to reject the Truman
Administration and return to the
policies of President Roosevelt.

In a broadcast beamed to the
United States, Radio Moscow
paid the late President lavish tri-
bute but charged President Tru-
man with leading the world to-

ward World War Hi.
"A return to Roosevelt's policy

of cooperation and good neign-borl-

relations with the USSR,!!,
it said, "corresponds to the inter'
csts of peace-lovin- people, to
tho common Interest of both the
Soviet and American people.

In contrast, Moscow said, "the
Truman Government . . . has tak-
en the road of aggravating rela-
tions with the USSR, the road of
preparation for a new war."

It said American delegates In
the United Nations are "under-
going" the r veto power
and added "it was no tifcldeht
that this principle was proposed
by none other than Roosevelt."

The broadcast was an evident
attempt to use Roosevelt's name
to discredit America's present ef-

forts to contain Russian expan-
sion.

It was labeled "a tribute to
Franklin Delano Roosevelt on
what would have been his 70th
birthday had ho lived." It prais-
ed the late President's "tireless
activities on behalf of peace."

Laxness Charged

In Air Crashes
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2 U'

The Civil Aeronautics Board has
reported "apparent laxness in

practices" by
airlines (n three recent

crashes.
Two of the accidents claimed

82 lives. There were no deaths or
iniuries In the third.

The hoard made tlte report in
a new "special civil air regula
tion requiring a l'a lon reduc-
tion in maximum takeoff weight
of C 16 Commando planes carry-
ing passengers.

The CAB said the order would
be "temporary" pending further
Investigation which could result
in making it permanent or re-

quiring further weight reduc-
tion.

The board said "non sked"lines
fly S.1 CliJ planes In passenger
service. As passenger planes, it
said. C I6's do not meet rules gov-
erning scheduled airlines nt ei-

ther present operating weights
or the new regulation scheduled
to take effect at midnight. Feb. 3.

Information service has never cost
tho American taxpayer a rant. On
the contrary, it has taken in more
than Sinn.nno on the deal

The program is run now by one
man, itllliert Simons, a former
Ivy Leo public relations exiiert.
As a result of the program, some
30 million Europeans will ibis

i year read American mngazlnes
ami more than n million anil a
half American books will lie read.

The titles run all the way from
the most attractive children's
honks to highly technical meiliral,
engineering and pure sflonce
works. These books and maga-
zines were not given away, but
sold.

Cse Bend Bulletin .Classified Ads
' lor best tesulta.

woujci De sometning m excess ot $76, according to our figures.That seems plenty but is puny in comparison to the national
debt, which would pro-rat- e at ?1, 677. ' '

Local city debt is approximately $61 per person,-- The
school djstvj,ot has none. But in case we're inclined to fee)
superior over this unusual state of affairs a quick flashback
to the nation's borrowings will cause us to subside at once.
More than a quarter of a trillion dollars, it would take the
greater part of the national income, even as optimistically
guessed by President Truman to wash out the red entries.

' STEELHEAD STREAMS

Pedestrians
should "drive safely'After all that has been said in the Oregonian about the

Deschutes as a stcelhead stream we are glad to learn from
the paper that there are others. Here is the list as given in
an article last Sunday in the paper's magazine section :

Aside from Uie mighty Columbia and lis tributaries', Includingthe .Snake, your best bets ure the coaslal streams from the Camp-bell in British Columbia to the Kel in California. Well knownstreams are the Skagit, the Hoh. Cowlitz, Lewis, Knlama,
Miami, Wilson, Trunk, Ncslucca, Sllclz, Alsea, Salmon,

Uogue, Siuslaw,' Umpciua, Smith mid many, many more
Practically all western streams that empty into tidewater north

of the Russian have stcelhead runs.

These are the winter steelhead streams, so the article has
it. The Deschutes, one, gathers, must be kept on tap for sum-
mer use. .
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"Queen for-- Day," from reading
and judging the entries to handing
out the $200,000 worth of tbose won-

derful prizes.
,' After handling 500,000 letters a
month, Potker knows every habi-
tual contestant right down to her
sometimes phoney signature.

"It's a release, an emotional out-

let for them," he says. "It probably
gives them some kind of superior-
ity to win a contest. But some
women!"

Only 10 per cent of contest en-

trants are the regulars who enter
every something-for-nothin- g sweep-
stake they can find. These, he
sighs, give him more headaches
than the amateurs.

The nine girls who read ,hls con-
test letters had to learn to spot
(he handwriting of a "pro;" Some
eager ladies will enter a contest
illegally under 20 different names.
Others rush from town to town to
get different postmarks on their
letters.

And some women, the astonished
Petkcr added, have formed clubs
to pool their brains on contest en-
tries.
ri "These club members sometimes
Write 500 letters among them." ho
says. "If one wins, they all split
the prizes.

"If they don't win. they complain
and insist the contest is phoney.
If they do win. they complain they
didn't win enough.

"One woman won some furniture
and wrist watches and $100 worth
of food. She figured the food came
to only $96 and demanded the rest.

TODAY
Got your heart set on a
new car. You can buy one
and still not go Into debt.
How? It's easy when you
do it the payings account
way. Deposit a small
amount with us regularly
and before you know it,
your account will add up to
the car of your dreams.

Start Saving Today,
The Hoschutcs Federal Way!

CHUTES!

ederalSavings
W AN O LOAN ASSOCIATION
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WASHINGTON COLUMN
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C3GUJ (3AHWASHINGTON (NEAI Anv
llme.a government program pays
iia uwii vny turn us tt pioi- -

It of $190,000 to the U. S. Trea-
sury, brother, that's news. But it
bus actually hapiencd.

It has happened, of all places.
In what used to lie the Marshall
plan Economic Cooperation

now the Mutual
curlty Agency. They have vari-
ously been described by their op-

ponents as international give-awa-

nnd programs, fi-

nanced by the American taxpay-
er.

It should not tie understood that
the whole Marshall plan has paid
off with a profit. Only one small
part of it.

This particular part had to do
with dollar guarantees on the
sale of American niaga.ines
abroad. It has been frequently
and heavily criticized as a gov
ernment subsidy to certain fa-

vored American publishing firms.
But the way It has worked out,

to nearly everyone's surprise, is
that It has turned out as a profit-
able enterprise f.jr the Marshall
plan.

The whole thing began in n
little-notice- section of the Econ-
omic nrciivery Act of 194N. It au-

thorized the Marshall plan ad-

ministration to make contracts
with American publishers, guar
anteeing that any foreign money j

they received from the sale of

abroad could be. converted Into!
u. 5. aouars.

The Marshall plan would of
course furnish the dollars.

On this basis, contracts were
made with such magazines us

Humor's nim,l,..k ....nr.......
Saturday Evening Post, Header's
Digest, Time, anil Life.

Knopf. Double-day-, Ilammrt
lilac,', l.lmiincoti. Itnnl.-i- li,i,--
Piwket Books and oilier publish'
iiik iiuuM-- s got in 1111 nip act.

Harvard. Princeton and Yale
University Press. McCiraw Hill,
American Chemical Sorintv and
other publishers of scientific
works were included.

Ewi the movies cashed in on
It, with such companies as Co- -

u 111 b I a, Paramount. Republic
RKO. Golclwin. Twentieth Centu-

ry-Fox, Universal Pictures and
Warner Brothers signing con-
tracts.

Contracts to convert up, to S12
million worth of foreign curren-
cies have lieen signed In the near-
ly four years that the program
has been working.

Only $5 million has been paid
out, however, as some of the con -

trai ling companies have found
uses for their earnings abroad to
cover foreign expenses,

The J5 million paid out by the
Treasury on tho guarantees has
not been a loss nor un item of
expense. f r two reasons.

irst is that the toicign money
received from the sale of maga -

zincs and books has lxen turned
over to other u. S. government
agencies oierating abroad, agen-
cies such as Uie Army nnd Slate
Department, to cover their local
expenses.

1 he second point Is that all pub
lishers and movie producers have
lieen charged a scrviep fee of one
icr cent a year on the face value

of their contracts.
consequently, tins worm vviue

Walk and drive as though your life depends
on it IT DOES!

BROOKS-SCANLO- N. Inc.TUNE IN "The Hardy Family" KBND

- 7:00 p. m. every Wednesday.


